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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/17/2024

Description 2024 Winnebago Solis 59P, Winnebago Solis Class B gas motorhome 59P
highlights: Removable Pedestal Table Wet Bath Below Floor Storage Two Burner
Range Dinette Seating Enjoy a weekend ride in the mountains or make it an
overnight stay with versatile sleeping options in this camper van. You'll find the
Murphy+ bed in the back will provide a great night's rest, or you can choose the
optional sofa/bed with added belted seating if you have more tag-alongs. And of
course the little ones will love the pop-top sleeping area to climb into each night.
After you've freshened up in the convenient wet bath, prepare breakfast on the
two burner range, and the milk and eggs can go back in the 3.0 cu. ft. single door
refrigerator/freezer. This model also includes rear double doors with screens to
let the breeze in and keep bugs out! Each Solis Class B gas motorhome by
Winnebago sits upon a fuel-efficient Ram ProMaster chassis with a 3.6L V6
engine to power your adventures. You will love the cab conveniences that make
each trip enjoyable, like the digital review mirror, the radio/review monitor system
touchscreen, and the crosswind assist to keep you steady on the road. Some of
the hassle-free amenities you will appreciate are the exterior wash station, the
Eco-Hot water system, and the water center control panel located inside the right
rear door. Head indoors to find heavy-duty vinyl flooring throughout, a laminate
countertop and a stainless steel sink in the galley, plus tinted coach windows for
added privacy. The Solis also features off-grid capabilities with its two deep-cycle
Group 31 batteries and 220-watt flexible surface solar panel with a controller.
Adventures awaits in the Solis Class B gas motorhome!

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 271611
VIN Number: 35443-271611
Condition: New
Length: 19
GVW: 8900
Sleeps: 4

Item address , Draper, Utah, United States
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